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Mission stateMent

to help india’s Muslims and minorities 
achieve security, freedom and equality

- their rights as citizens of india.

pRoviding Real solutions to Real needs
foR oveR 30 yeaRs

founded in 1981, iMRC began with a vision to assist minority communities of extreme poverty in india.

the donations we raise help fund hundreds of charitable projects throughout india. even the smallest 
donation can greatly benefit the lives of the needy, orphans and widows. donating through iMRC, you 
support a network of more than 100 organizations in india. these organizations provide educational 
and financial support, healthcare, emergency relief, and legal support/aid to thousands of needy across 
india.

ouR objeCtives:

•	 provide economic & educational assistance to orphan and destitute children
•	 provide emergency relief & medical aid
•	 disseminate information on the plight of marginalized communities in india.
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salam alaikum,

each year i look back and reflect on iMRC spent its time with building ideas and which ones 
we could actually implement. alhamdulillah, the iMRC team has been able to accomplish many 
- each year reaching out to more and assisting more. iMRC began with the help of 50 children 
33 years ago who were riot victims of jamshedpur, india. this initiative has now grown from 
thousands into millions of beneficiaries. We focus on areas which can uplift communities out of 
poverty and into opportunity; such as education, clothing, feeding, healthcare, basic necessities 
such as access to potable water, shelter and relief due to emergencies and so much more. We 
never thought the small effort made back then would make such an impact today. it has led 
to building a university, a hospital and hundreds of schools. as we grew over time with your 
support, so did our projects and ideas for improvement; and insh’allah it continues to do so.

the recent challenges in india’s new government worries me as it brings more challenges for 
our community ahead. We cannot meet these challenges unless we come together to identify 
them correctly, organize ourselves, and face them in unity. let us meet at the annual isna 
Convention.

there’s a saying, ‘time is Money.’ However, with iMRC, time is vital. Within 24 hours of the Kash-
mir floods we had to respond and be on-site with relief kits and supplies. When a sick child 
stood in line with his mother for hours just to be seen at one of our free clinics, they needed 
treatment and medicine the same day. during Ramadan, time is constrained to 30 days, sunrise 
to sunset; we must provide millions of meals for those fasting across 11 states in india. it is 
through the time of hundreds of volunteers that has made our projects ongoing, reliable, ben-
eficial and productive. i cannot thank them enough! 

i encourage all of you this year to make the intention to volunteer an hour towards an iMRC 
project of your choice. Whether it’s from forwarding a few emails, speaking with friends or host-
ing a small program; inshallah it can be productive and beneficial. together we can reach new 
heights. i look forward in connecting with you and hope to see you at an iMRC program soon.

jazakh allah khair

Manzoor ghori
executive director
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While india can claim the title to be first asian nation to reach Mars, it hasn’t translated into improved basic educational 
standards among its 1.2 billion people, particularly for children living in poor and marginalized communities. india’s 
Muslim community has the lowest college enrollment of any religion-based group in the country.

to sustain and reinforce our impact, we’re counting on you. With your support, we can invest in more projects that help 
children living in poverty overcome obstacles to education.

educational opportunity 

“When you ask the parents what they want for their children - even in flood zones and disaster areas - 
they seek the same thing: education. parents want their children in a good school and know an education 
is the way to a better future.”  Manzoor ghori visited Kashmir’s flood affected areas. oct 2014.

our goals for 2015
•	 start 10 schools in poor areas
•	 start girls jr College
•	 build 2 Colleges of education
•	 expand jit

11 out of eveRy 100
MusliM students in india  enRoll in 

HigHeR eduCation

14% of india's vast population 
are Muslim

•	Rank	lowest	in	literacy
•	More	live	in	slums	than

any other group

yet

FOR QUalIty EDUCatIOn

WE MUst  IMRC PROvIDEs

Hundreds of scholarships are 
awarded for deserving stu-

dents. 90% of jit’s student rely 
on financial assistance.

eliminate cost barriers 
to attend & complete 

school

We seek students from ele-
mentary to university level that 
are not in school and encour-

age them to enroll.identify children note 
enrolled in school

S c h o o l

We build schools in slum/poor 
neighborhoods for accessible 

educationbuild more schools 
& facilities
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supported Challenger int’l school

Challenger is a great example of assessing the needs of a 
community and providing a solution. this school offers a 
chance for orphan children to enroll with other students 
and collaborate for the purpose of learning with high 
standards. this school of now 551 began in 2011 with 
only 80 students! the orphans enrolled at this school are 
also taken into further care. a separate housing facility 
was made for them to eliminate the feeling of loneliness 
and desertion. they receive nutritious balanced meals, 
enrichment activities, have a school bus to take them to 
and from school, can celebrate islamic holidays and have 
after-school religious studies. thank you for helping these 
children thrive! 

Challenger girls jr. College - in progress

a hurdle for many girls is to continue studies beyond el-
ementary education. Many cannot afford college, thus, re-
main unskilled and begin a labor related job or stay home 
to assist their family. iMRC began this new junior college 
specifically for girls to encourage them onto higher ed-
ucation and create a college prep program which would 
provide training and leadership skills  to prepare them for 
a career. a special 2-year program at this college will pro-
vide the skills needed to transition to a skilled profession 
upon completion and/or go further into university. jazakh 
allah for your help.

College of education coming to jit!

jit is expanding its programs and will start the College of 
education on its campus this fall. education and teaching 
is one of the most demanding fields for female students. 
to encourage more women onto higher education, we of-
fer reduced rates for female students applying. We are now 
in the process of building a girls hostel on campus to ac-
commodate new enrollment. We encourage you to contin-
ue to support this project so we can provide for our female 
students as soon as possible.

together we are making a difference
When a girl receives an education, she has a real 
opportunity to break the cycle of poverty in just 

one generation. 

build a safe & secure place for a girl to live 
on campus.

give her a home
$3000

sponsorship
sponsor a girl’s tuition for a year at either 
institution.

$500

support a girls tuition, room & board for one 
year at Challenger girls jr College or jit.

$1000

support her

when a girl goes to school
she will reinvest
of her income into her family*

90%
*clintonglobalinitiative.org
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indo-us public schools in slums
in india, it’s not uncommon to see a child roaming the 
streets, working or even begging during school hours. 
the option to live outside the complex of government 
services is usually reserved for the rich or middle class, 
who can afford private resources such as private hous-
ing, hospitals and schools. but as india’s economy has 
expanded during the past two decades, an increasing 
number of india’s poor parents are now scraping to-
gether money to send their children to low-cost private 
schools in hopes of helping them escape poverty. they 
know too well the cycle will only continue unless it’s 
broken through education.

education is one of india’s most pressing challenges. 
Half of india’s 1.2 billion people are 25 or younger, and 
literacy levels amongst the Muslims has dropped lower 
than the national average. in many states, government 
education is in severe disarray, with teachers often 
failing to show up or not qualified or credentialed to 
teach. Repetition drilling still predominates the method 
of learning and english is  considered a prerequisite 
for most white-collar employment in india, is usually 
not the medium of instruction. according to the sachar 
Committee’s findings, 25% of Muslim children in the 
6-14 age group either never went to school or else 
dropped out at some stage. 

Worldwide history has proven that education is one 
of the most powerful instruments for reducing pover-
ty and inequality - two factors Muslims and minorities 
in india face today. it’s imperative that we invest and 
provide quality education to areas where children are 
suffering the most, in slums. for anyone who has never 
visited a slum in india, their reference closest to it may 
be the image portrayed in the 2009 movie slumdog Mil-
lionaire. it definitely placed the slums of india on a map 
and raised awareness on how large of an issue poverty 
in india is. 

iMRC’s goal is to provide quality education from ele-
mentary to university levels; thus, it has launched the 
indo-us public school in slums project. inshallah, our 
goal is to build and support 100 schools in slum areas 
across india over the next five years. We have begun 
with seven schools already, each one costs $35,000, 
and inshallah plan to continue with a goal of building 
twenty per year. through your support, we can invest 
in the future of these poverty struck children and help 
prepare them for success, inshallah.

build & support schools in slum areas to truly tackle the 
education system amongst minorities & Muslims.
your generosity of $35,000 will build a school.

build 100 schools
5 year goal

On-Going Program | Indo-US Public Slum School Project
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iMRC operates in response with relief and aid to natural disasters as well as the outcome of communal riots. With each 
case poor children and women are the most vulnerable to falling into poverty and abuse. When disasters or communal 
riots strike the efforts made to improve health and nutrition status among marginalised communities may be wiped 
out overnight. 

assam, Kashmir and andhra Relief
several decades of work rooted in local communities has earned iMRC trust from the indian government and civil so-
ciety to make it a partner with other local ngo’s during times of emergency. When the floods in Kashmir, assam and 
andhra hit last year, it left over 6 million victims homeless, displaced without food or water, homes destroyed,  and crops 
and livestock wiped out. it was considered the worst floods in decades leaving thousands dead and 75% of Kashmir 
submerged. 

Within 48 hours of the floods, iMRC sent $100,000 to be used for food, medicine and relief kits. our blanket drive soon 
followed with winter right around the corner. With your generous donations and support, we collected over $47,000 to 
use for blankets and warm clothes. 

the executive director visited the victims in november and saw the devastation they went through. He assessed the site 
and personally spoke with the victims to see how iMRC can further assist them. He found out that many victims wanted 
their children to continue with their education but couldn’t because they lost everything in the flood. 

iMRC and its implementation partner itsp (invitation towards straight path), one of the many organizations in india 
who has been on ground since the floods, are developing an incentive scholarship program for the flood victims. this is 
one of the many long term projects that the iMRC team is doing to help the victims be self-sufficient again. your support 
and donations are appreciated as we help provide long term assistance such as self-employment kits to the victims.



program: 1000 orphan project

according to the Washington post (March 2015), there are an 
approximate 30 million orphans in india. iMRC began with 
orphan support over 30 years ago and now has revamped its 
program to focus on providing more than the bare essentials 
of education and food. We’re providing further assistance to 
truly break the cycle of an orphan in poverty and help him/
her set goals and to assist them towards success, insh’allah.

30 million

these are the number of orphans’ lives you changed through 
the new program in 2014. your continuous support can en-
sure these children will have access to a true environment of 
family, quality education, food and clothing and tools to be-
come successful. Many orphans are prone to trafficking, abuse 
and other horrible atrocities. through your support we can 
change their lives. Help iMRC reach it’s goal to support 1000 
orphans today! jazakh allah khair!

119 orphans

supports an orphan with food, clothing, and quality education. 
it’s important to go beyond the minimum and give extra to uplift 
their situation and eventually break the cycle out of poverty.

$50/month

india has approximately three times the population of the united states living in one third of the space. When you intro-
duce intense poverty, drought, natural disasters, famine and lack of resources for children and families you have a recipe 
for tragedy and most significantly, vulnerable children. in many cases, these children are forced into labor, are abused 
and/or work at an early age for their own families, thus not in school.

We found young 11 year old shehzad, working in 
a shop in jharkhand where poverty is rampant. We 
learned his mother had sent him to work out of 
desperation. the Rs. 20 (usd $0.34) he earned af-
ter a day's work at the shop was feeding his entire 
family, perhaps just once a day. at least having a 
meal once a day was better than starving to death, 
the mother had thought.
 
Mashallah, his father was an active in community 
work and known to be pious. He used to work as 
a driver to feed his wife and 6 children. sadly, he 
passed away after a struggle with cancer.
 
shehzad’s uncles nor other relatives helped after his 
father passed away. on the contrary, they snatched 
his father's land. shehzad's paternal grandmother 
drove him, his siblings and their helpless mother 
out of their home. His family became homeless.
 
shehzad has now been taken under iMRC’s care for 
education and support through the 1000 orphans 
project. He is in 3rd grade and his teachers find him 
to be a bright student who takes a strong interest 
in studying. He is on his way to become an alim 
inshaallah. He now has proper food, clothing and 
shelter. our field workers are also taking care of his 
widowed mother and siblings with a pension of Rs 
2000 ($34 a month).

your generosity helped make all of this possible!

The Prophet Muhammad (S) said, “I will be 
like this in paradise with the person who takes 
care of an orphan.” The Prophet (S) raised his 
forefinger and middle finger by way of illustra-
tion. {Al-Bukhari}

6On-Going Program | 1000 Orphan Project

MEEt sHEHzaD:
an inspiring story
made possible
by you
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program: feeding in ramadan
our year round feeding program has provided warm 
cooked meals and meals in grains since 1981. our team 
has worked with local organizations to develop a distri-
bution program which can reach across india.  our most 
demanding and important time of the year is during Ra-
madan.  it’s this month of fasting and spiritual reflection 
which brings us closer to allah subhanu wa ta'ala and 
more tuned to the needs and suffering of others.

subhan’allah even the most poverty struck still observe 
fast though they hardly have anything to eat for suhoor 
and iftar.

each year iMRC’s Ramadan feeding program provides 
an average of 2 million meals. our dedicated team on-
site has worked with us for over 30 years to keep our 
overhead low to ensure every dollar given is spent for 
its cause. 

alhamdulillah, we have reached hundreds of thousands 
of people with meals during this blessed month includ-
ing a new pair of eid clothes. We were able to provide 
meals in grains, cooked meals and community iftars at 
project Reed locations too. as Ramadan nears again, we 
ask for your support to ensure others may also enjoy 
iftar, Ramadan, and eid inshallah.

don’t Wait foR RaMadan
to aRRive, give today! 
send your support early this year to ensure the 
needy have food in time for Ramadan.

     states where we held 
Ramadan program.

proVides a WaRM cooked MEal
or FOUR MEals in gRaIns

Just $1

per person for FItRa or child’s EID OUtFIt
$20 for an adult’s EID OUtFIt

Just $10

proVides gRaIns (groceries) for a family 
of 4 for all OF RaMaDan

Just $50

sponsors an entire vIllagE’s iftar

Just $150

Meals were distributed in grains to the needy from our 
2014 Ramadan program.

1.6 million

Worth of fitra was distributed in time for eid.

$30,000

12,000 families

benefited from the fitra distribution 

$320,000 sent$
alhamdulillah, with your support $320K was sent to the 
needy to provide meals and grains. jazakh allah khair!

RaMadan feeding pRogRaM
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for those who do not go to Hajj, eid al-adha is celebrated 
locally with their families with special treats and meals. 
it’s also a special time of the year in which many less 
fortunate families anticipate an iMRC sign in the local 
village knowing iMRC will deliver a meat package on the 
day of eid to them.

each year, iMRC reaches out to poor villages and com-
munities in rural india to perform Qurbani and distribute 
its meat. Meat is considered a luxury for these families 
because many cannot afford it. thanks to you, we were 
able to perform 4,662 Qurbanis on time benefiting over 
550,000 people. 110,000 families were able to enjoy 
meat with their meal on eid across india. jazak allahu 
khair for making our Qurbani program a success!

program: Qurbani

it is imperative for iMRC to run a cost effective program that truly assists the poor.  our rate for Qurbani covers the 
cost of performing Qurbani and distributing the meat to the poor. We work with local partners and have our sister 
organization, sahayata trust, in india which oversea the operations and logistics.

550,000

people benefited from the 2014 Qurbani program.

Were performed and distributed to the poor.

4,662 Qurbani

$120/goat$50/share of animal

iMRC performs and distributes its Qurbani in rural 
& remote areas where many organizations do not 
reach out to.
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six years ago we first began this project in hope of educat-
ing families and communities in rural india about islam. 
these locations were specifically chosen due to a survey 
conducted which showed thousands of Muslims left is-
lam due lack access to islamic education and/or influence. 
through your support we began to build one site at a time 
to assist these vulnerable families. the number of families 
and entire communities that have received the message of 
islam and accepted it into their lives is astounding. each 
location has a full-time teacher on-site to provide elemen-
tary education for children, Quran lessons, daily prayers, 
halaqa classes for men and women too. Communities now 
take pride in having a place of worship in which their en-
tire families can benefit from. the most exciting time of the 
year is during Ramadan where the community looks for-
ward to a sponsored iftar,  praying together at tharaweah 
and having eid prayer and celebrations.

We have built over 80 locations and more are in progress.
We couldn’t have done any of this without your support, 
dedication and understanding. for each person who sup-
ported this project, we thank you immensely. you’ve made 
a wonderful difference for these communities who also 
make dua for you as well. insh’allah, may it multiply ma-
ny-folds! 

our goal is to continue to build one new location per 
month and hope to reach to 100 locations, insh’ allah! to 
build a new location costs approximately $25,000.

RURal EDUCatIOn & ECOnOMIC DEvElOPMEnt
program: project reed

the cost to build one Reed location.
Help us reach our goal of 100 locations! 

$25,000

the salary of a teacher for each location. your support 
is needed to continue to serve these communities.

$1000/year$

for maintenance of each location; a vital part for 
upkeep. please send your support!

$1000/year
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BUIlt 57 BORE WElls & 75 HanD PUMPs
program: Village water wells

it costs $1,500 on average to build a well that will not 
only count as sadaqah jaariyah on your behalf, but benefit 
hundreds of people.

Build a well for $1500

“Whosoever digs a well will receive reward for 
that from Allah on the Day of Judgment when 

anyone amongst jinn, men and birds drink 
from it” - Bukhari and Muslim 

103.8 million people lack access to clean drinking water 
in india; posing  a sanitation problem. (water.org/india) 
in april 2013, iMRC initiated a Water Well project which 
builds water wells and hand pumps in rural and impov-
erished communities.

during long summer days, it is extremely difficult for 
the elderly and older women to walk miles away just to 
fill one bucket or pot of water for an entire family. it’s 
not only tiring and time consuming, but in such remote 
areas it can be unsafe to travel such long lengths. also, 
if one was to run out of water before the next day, it’s 
near impossible to travel at night to get more. families 
have to wait until daylight to begin the journey again. 
by building a well at a local central location, many fam-
ilies and entire communities can benefit from it. 

now rural communities can access water without hav-
ing to travel long distances. jazak allahu khair for sup-
porting this project and providing communities the 
basic essential that once was difficult to get. Many com-
munities where water wells were installed expressed 
joy and immense gratitude for having local access to 
potable water.  

you can dedicate each water well as sadaqa-jaariya on 
your behalf or your loved ones, especially those who 
passed away. We will inform you about the exact loca-
tion and the results.

the number of indians lack access to safe water today, 
second to China - the World Health organization.

97 million!

each year caused by diarrhea alone in india.

1600 deaths+

of communicable diseases in india are related to 
unsafe water - the World bank.

21 percent

alhamdulillah with your generous donations in 2014, 
we have been able to build 57 bore wells and 75 hand 
pumps; that’s 132 sources of water since our launch.

57 bore wells & 75 hand pumps 



program: indo-us hospital
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With the continued rise of diabetes in india af-
fecting more than 62 million individuals, it’s near-
ly impossible for people living below the national 
poverty level to afford healthcare. iMRC saw the 
opportunity to assist in resolving the issue by 
building the indo-us hospital. 

thanks to your support and donations, the hos-
pital was built in 18 months composed of 6 sto-
ries with 18,000 square feet of space. since its 
inauguration in january 2012, more than 25,000 
patients have been seen and treated. the facility 
is composed of an eye center, eR, dialysis center, 
internal medicine department and pharmacy; all 
which are low cost and/or free of cost to the poor. 
each year, we’re expanding our departments and 
services to cater to the growing community and 
its needs.

•	 treated over 8,000 patients
•	 screened over 19,000 people for eye diseases
•	 performed 2,500 dialysis sessions
•	 operated 465 cataract surgeries with lens implants
•	 performed 64 surgeries (orthopedic, neuro & general)

total of 25,424 patients have been treated/seen 
since the hospital’s opening, alhamdulillah.

jazakh allah khair for making this possible! 

it is a blessing to see such services available for those in 
need of medical attention. your generosity enables us to 
continue to provide and assist the sick. 

in 2014, the indo-us hospital



program: india health initiatiVe
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this program started with the concern for those living in 
rural and slum areas who lacked access to medical treat-
ments. because of this, many aren’t seen by a doctor or feel 
that they cannot afford the service. thanks to a group of 
volunteer physicians and medical professionals from the 
us who teamed up with local doctors in india, thousands 
were able to get the treatment and screening they need-
ed. professionals ranged from physicians, geriatrics to sur-
geons and registered nurses.

this year, camps where held for three weeks in Hyderabad, 
jit  in up and Rajasthan, marking the 5th year for india 
Health initiative. Many walked long distances and waited 
for hours to get checked. for more serious cases or further 
follow ups, patients were referred to our indo-us hospital.

May allah reward the doctors who took time out of their 
busy schedules to give back to the community. We encour-
age medical professionals to join us each year. our next 
program will be in january 2016. join us and share it with a 
friend who may be interested in joining. We look forward in 
working with you soon!

bringing free healthcare to rural india

ten medical camps were conducted across Hyderabad, 
lucknow and Rajasthan.

10 camps

patients were treated over the 3 week health initiative.

fifteen volunteers of medical background volunteered 
their time to treat the sick ranging from surgeons, 
ophthalmologists, eR specialists, ob/gyn to geriatrics.

7,000 patients

15 volunteers+



where your funds go
RECEIPts

DIsBURsEMEnts

26%Relief, eduCation, 
HealtH & WelfaRe

9%fitRa, sadaQa

QuRbani

11%geneRal fund

7% oRpHan/destitute 
CHildRen

39% zaKat

8% pRojeCt Reed/

WateR Well

45%Relief, eduCation, 
HealtH & WelfaRe

8%fitRa, sadaQa

QuRbani1%geneRal fund

6% pRojeCt Reed/

WateR Well

33% zaKat

7% oRpHan/destitute 
CHildRen
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financial statement

to the board of directors of iMRC of Mountain view,  Ca

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of iMRC (a nonprofit organization),  which comprise the statement of financial position 
as of december 31, 2014, and the related  statements of activities, functional expenses and cash flows for the year then ended, and the related 
notes to the financial statements.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial  statements in accordance with accounting principles 
generally accepted in the united states of  america; this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to 
the preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material  misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with au-
diting standards generally accepted in the united states of america. those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to  obtain 
reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. the proce-
dures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, 
whether due to fraud or error. in making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 
and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for 
the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. accordingly, we express no such opinion. an audit 
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained 
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion. in our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in 
all material respects,  the financial position of iMRC as of december 31, 2014, and the changes in its net assets and its cash flows for the year 
then ended in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the united states of america.

alan R. david, Cpa

san jose, California 
april 6, 2015

1101 so. Winchester blvd., ste. a-107, san jose, Ca 95128
t: (408) 439-5933  f: (408) 296-8905: ardcpa@aol.com

alan R david
Certified public accountant

independent auditoR’s RepoRt

ReCeipts and disbuRseMent stateMent 
foR peRiod januaRy 1, 2014 to deCeMbeR 31, 2014

(CasH basis Class RepoRt)

 ReCeipts disbuRseMents

Health, Relief, education & Welfare $1,248,368 $1,663,714

fitra, Qurbani, sadaqa $438,618            $295,371

general fund $542,490           $31,444

orphan & destitute Children $323,685          $274,459

zakat $1,827,013       $1,206,880

Reed/ Water Well $371,357          $229,421

total operating expenses $4,751,531        $3,701,289

* balance of $1,050,242.00 includes Restricted donations/project which shall be disbursed in 2015.

opeRating eXpenses

audit, tax, & legal services $19,373

salary & Contractual services    $223,962

facilities & equipments             $94,377

bank Charges $2,389

telephone $4,714

office supplies & utilities $19,772

advertising $19,546

fundraising, Mailing, printing $75,558

total operating expenses $459,691
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your continued support and generosity over the years has been the heart and soul 
of iMRC. as we celebrate 33 of  years of services, we want to say thank you and also 
ask for your inspiration and ongoing support for the next 10 years and onward and 
more inshallah.

iMRC currently oversees a number of vital legacy projects.  a legacy project is a 
large strategic project that can make a meaningful impact on multiple generations.  
these projects require vision and sustained commitment over time.  some of our 
legacy projects include jahangirabad institute of technology (jit) university, Chal-
lenger international school, indo-us Hospital, and project Reed, which has com-
pleted development of over 80 masjid and school dual-use facilities.

for this and other projects, we need your generous support towards our endow-
ment.  the iMRC endowment is a form of sadaqah jariyah.  an endowment can be a 
one time donation of stocks, property, portion of your retirement pension or 401k, or 
a portion of the assets in your Will. the impact of your investment multiplies as your 
wealth is reinvested yearly and the income supports the poor and needy.

“When a man dies, his deeds 

come to an end except for 

three things; sadaqah jariyah 

(ceaseless charity), a knowledge 

which is beneficial, or a virtuous 

descendant who prays for him 

(for the deceased).”

- sahih Muslim 

book 13 - Hadith 4005

lEgaCy PROJECts
jahangirabad institute of technology - jit
jit offers programs in science, engineering, Media and technology & leadership training. We believe it is imperative for 
students to learn the skills, confidence and leadership to not only master their area of emphasis but to be committed 
to giving back to their communities where they came from. jit’s students primarily come from very poor families and 
90% receive financial aid. jit focuses on providing opportunities for minorities and places special importance on girls. 
our goals are to start a College of education, a College of liberal arts, a girls junior College and complete a girls Hostel 
building.

Challenger international school
this state-of-the-art school is unique with not only it’s facilities and campus, but its integration of orphan and destitute 
children with other children at one school. Challenger’s objective is to provide quality and purposeful education using 
innovative methods through the expertise and experience of  a highly qualified staff. the encouraging environment and 
teaching method encourages the children to enjoy their studies and develop a life long love of education.

indo-us Hospital
This hospital specializes in offering healthcare for treating diabetes and its related illnesses at an affordable low cost or free 
of cost for patients that cannot afford treatment. Each year the hospital has been expanding its services and currently offers 
a Dialysis Center, Eye Center, Emergency Room, Internal Medicine and a Pharmacy. In 2014 alone, over 26,000 patients were 
provided quality, affordable treatment.

project Reed (Rural education & economic development)
Project REED was launched in 2009 with the goald of bringing religious education and a sense of community and belonging 
to villages that had lost their Islamic identity due to lack of services. Many Muslim families in these villages had lost the basic 
tenants of Islam and could not even recite the Shahada. Alhamdulillah, today we have over 80 locations in which a masjid 
and school dual-use facility has been established and offers services to men, women and children. These community centers 
provide regular prayer services, elementary education, Quran and halaqa classes, dars programs and Ramadan iftars and com-
munmity activities. Our goal is to continue to build a masjid and school facility and offer services to a new village each month.
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looking ahead

Milestone to aCCoMplisH in 5 yeaRs
dediCate in tHe naMe of youR CHoiCe

COllEgE OF EDUCatIOn
$1 Million eaCH
build four new College of education facilities  in different 
cities that offer a bachelors of education and a diploma of 
education for future teachers.

HOstEl FaCIlItIEs
$600,000 eaCH
build a girls hostel and a separate boys hostel at jit. build a 
girls hostel at Challenger international school. each hostel 
has a library and kitchen area.

MEDIa InstItUtE at JIt
$100,000
expand the existing Media institute to offer a full bachelors 
degree program in Media.

Indo-Us Hospital
$100,000
expand existing hospital facilities to start an intensive Care 
unit.

PROJECt REED
$25,000 eaCH
build 80 new masajid and school dual-use facilities in rural 
areas and villages across india.

InDO-Us PUBlIC sCHOOls FOR slUM CHIlDREn
$40,000 eaCH
build 100 quality new schools for elementary through sec-
ondary education in slum areas across india. each school can 
accomodate 300 - 1,000 students. 
 
EMPlOyMEnt DEvElOPMEnt
$10,000
expand existing programs to provide vocational training for 
communities to gain skills needed to become self-sufficient.

FEEDIng PROgRaM
$6,000
expand current Ramadan feeding program from 2 million 
meals in grains to reach 4 million meals.

WatER WEll PROJECt
$1,500 eaCH
build 200 new Water Wells in rural areas and villages across 
india.

WHat yOUR EnDOWMEnt Can
sUPPORt

WatER WEll
PROgRaM

for $20,000 towards the 
Water Well program you 
enable one water well to 
be built each year.

FEEDIng
PROgRaM

a one-time donation of 
$6,000 invested towards 
the feeding program can 
feed 500 people every 
Ramadan annually. 

sCHOlaRsHIP 
FUnD

for every $12,500 invest-
ed with the scholarship 
fund we expect to gener-
ate $1,000 in income on 
an annual basis. this is sufficient to provide one univer-
sity scholarship and support  a very deserving student’s 
tuition for one year in your name. your can give $50,000 
for four scholarships.
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849 independence ave, suite a
mountain View, ca 94043

ph. 650 856 0440
fax. 650 856 0444
info@imrcusa.org
www.imrcusa.org

Please do not discard and 

share it w
ith a friend!

iMRC works with a dedicated team, visionary leaders and over 100 organizations in india to im-
prove social structures and economic opportunities so minorities & Muslims in india can have the 
opportunity to reach their full potential, contribute to society, have a voice in decisions that affect 
them, and live and work with dignity. 

lOW OvERHEaD
deliVers your funds to the cause
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SAN JOSE, CA

MatCHIng gIFt
Many employers encourage their employees to contribute to qualifying charitable organizations and will match the contribu-
tions their employees make. several of our programs reach out to communities in need and do not deny anyone regardless of 
faith, gender, or caste. for a certified letter for your employer, please contact our office.

In yOUR WIll
By including IMRC in your will you help IMRC continue efforts to open doors of opportunity for future generations of India’s poor and 
needy. By naming IMRC in your Will with a specific dollar amount or percentage of your assets you can take control of the legacy you 
leave behind. Our efforts are due to generous donors with vision like you. Your continuous support is needed.

gIvE stOCK tHROUgH an InvEstMEnt aCCOUnt/IRa
if you have appreciated stock in your portfolio you should consider gifting that stock to receive a charitable deduction and avoid 
paying capital gains taxes. you can also consider gifting your mandatory iRa as another option for tax deductible support. 

one of the simplest ways to make a significant donation is to name iMRC as the beneficiary of your iRa.  by doing this, you avoid 
the double taxation that an iRa is charged with upon the passing of the owner.  you receive the benefits of the funds for your en-
tire life, while enabling you to support iMRC for years after your passing rather than sending your hard-earned dollars to the iRs.

likewise, creating various trust structures can help you avoid estate taxes, while simultaneously helping iMRC fund its charitable 
projects in india for years to come.  

Ways tO sUPPORt
Grow your wealth and Provide Sadaqa Jariya at the Same time.


